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Neill be given until 4 o’clock to-day 
(Saturday) to apologize. There was no 
doubt now as to the authors of some of 
the anonymous letters which had ap
peared in the papers. There was the 

mistake in Mr. McNeill’s figures 
as there was in those which appeared 
in the Colonist on Sunday morning.

Trustee McMicking said the teachers 
and trustees attending the meeting could 
hardly dissociate themselves from their 
positions: He did not ythink it the duty 
of the teachers to attend public meet
ings and brow-beat the trustees. He ar
gued that the action of the teachers in 
attending the meeting tended to insubor
dination. The teachers may have said 
what they did in the heat of the mo
ment, but they must be given to under
stand that insurbordination will not be 
tolerated.

Trustee Yates moved that. Mr. Mc
Neill be required to send an apology to 
the chairman by 4 o’clock on Monday for 
his “misstatements” and that if he fails 
to do so he be forthwith dismissed “for 
misconduct.” 
the motion.

Trustee McMicking thought the mo
tion might be a little too severe. Mf.

„ ...__ - McNeill might be convinced of the cor-
disagreeing with Chairman flay war redness of his figures.

to the average percentage of the re- Trustee Belyea explained that he made 
duction m the teachers salaries. C - ^is mistake in calculating Mr. Muir's 
man Hayward brought the matter up galairy of ?12oo in the cut. 
bimseif by reading correspondence Truetee McMicking said Mr. McNeill 
which had passed between himself and an<j the chairman were figuring differ- 
Principal McNeill. The chairman said ently. Mr. McNeill only calculated on 
he had stated at the public, meeting the salaries cut, while the chairman in-- 
that the cut for 1896 was nine and a Alluded in his calculations those salaries 
fraction. Mr. McNeill undertook to Çoo-rwhich were raised.
tradiet this statement in what he con- Trustee Belyea referred to a pamphlet 
sidered an offensive manner, and held which had been issued as “grossly 
that the reduction was fourteen and » false." They were trying to force the 
fraction. He (the chairman) had stat- board to reconsider an action which they 
ed at the public meeting that Mr. Me- took in the public interest.
Neill’s figures were wrong, and that Trustee McMicking moved in amend- 
gentleman had replied “figures do not ment that the chair&an’s figures be 
lie,” inferring that trustees could. On sent to Mr. McNeill with a request .for 
the following morning he wrote a polite a justification of his statement at ?lie
letter to Principal McNeill asking for public meeting and to the chairman of roof consequently caved in. 
the data upon which he based his cal- the board by Monday next at 4 p. m. t At St. Joseph’s Hospital, two large 
culations. Mr. McNeill replied by failing which Mr. McNeill be dealt 'chimneys were blown over, the bricks 
telephone that he had not gone to the with. falling on to the roof, breaking throug.i
meeting prepared to make a speech, but The amendment found‘no seconder ttie timbers and falling in the rooms 
he would prepare a statement. Not and Trustee Yates’ motion was carried below. The wall between the operating 
considering this satisfactory he had Mrs. Grant ahme voting against it. ’ room ,and a bed room was shattered, 
again written to Mr. McNeill and in Trustee Yates moved, seconded by but. fortunately, neither of the rooms 
reply received he figures which appear- Trustee Lovell,' that Miss Cameron was occupied. About fifteen feet of the 
ed in the Colonist on Sunday morning, principal of the South Park school, be roof caved in- 
and which were incorrect. He then requested to equalize the attendance in 
wrote as follows on the 24th instant: the classes so as to accommodate all the
Angus B. McNeill, Esq., Principal North pupils attending the school.

Dearr|i^Y°?ar letter of Saturday night ,n,TnMtee Mr?’ objected to this,
duly to hand. I am surprised that after there was already too much pushing 
three days’ consideration you should at- forward of pupils.
tempt to trifle with the matter by sending Trustee Selves exnlnined thotsuch figures. You are well aware “that ^ explained that some
the aggregate of teachers’ salaries’’ was teachers in the schools were teaching 
not under discussion at the public meeting, but 20 pupils, while others had to teach the Yacht Club house, but no damage 
nor was it a subject on which any inter- between 50 and 60. resulted. A scow belonging to Mr. But-
“cut”enin teacher!' "salariEs E™8 whqt trustee Yates.’ potion was passed, 1er was piled up on the rocks near the 
sense was there in the whole tenor of your Mrs. Grant voting against it. customs house, and several small boats
crtlcism, or your particular and emphas'xed In answer to a anerv the secrets rv of were this morning missing from their statement “that the teachers would not the ^ L 7 moorimrs
have kicked against a ten per cent, re- 1?€ v ancouver board, telegraphed that md0,nng8/. , 
duction?” You did not then mean that average salary in the Vancouver
the employment or otherwise of a fourth schools, exclusive of the High School, south-west, and according to some ctil- 
assistant in the high \ school affected the was $54.40 per month. culations at nearly 60 miles an hour.
salaries of the other teachers, nor dvd __ , _ .... a T , , -,yon• attempt to argue that If the services Secretary Williams explained that the A large glass in Johns Bros, 
of a few more teachers were dispensed average salary in the Victoria schools 
with the salaries of the remaining teach- exclusive of High school nml ormno.u» ers would be reduced thereby. But if yqpr ins> J Tn d gymnastlc
present contention and figures amount ,to mstructor, was $54.10. 
anything it is plain that the re-engage- All tenders were referred to the sup- 
ment of an assistant *n ' the high school ply committee.
would reduce the individual cut in ti>e vw t ,, , , - __other teachers’ salaries; and it follows. fowler, city clerk, fogvjirded
a necessary sequence that if a few ad- the resolutions passed at tht* ,-pu b]ic 
ditional teachers are employed the entire meeting held at the city hall 
cut would' be wiped out altogether, and The chairman calledthe present staff would be supremely bap- J111 ^™ .“T attention to the
py m knowing that according to yqnr tact that one of the resolutions passed 
method of figuring, their “cut rates” could by the meeting had not been forwardedI now° reWatd andbsetaDnd ?he°*^ats | °ne ^ding the red to-
made by me at the public meeting, that tion of the tecahers salaries in the dis- 
the average cut in teachers’ salaries for ■ cussion. He was rather surprised rh.it

S?,'SSni“>« ««.lution to ce

“.riÆ'sr Tto .I’! T™r «■“>■»“<-*<You have offensively challenged the truth , several of those who had signed the £ ^prœ"^ rseaMn^Se | Potion did so on the understanding 

meeting. And now having signally failed that only the action of the board in
In making good your accusations against deciding to charge a fee for the High
me, I have “ request you that youQdo ^e School should be discussed.
juments, °andd to give it the same pub- The letter was laid on the table to be 
llctiTwhich your contradiction of my state- taken up later.
ments received, iht^hours* to^the j ,rMr- E- F- Doran, secretary of the 
above yeffectUwith liberty to publish the Teachers’ Institute, wrote that he un
ième enect derstood that he was only required to

Yours truly, HAY'WARD. **7? YY on a^sentees from the meetings.
McNeill wrote as fol- ]tr mating had ^

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ABSOLUTELY pure

TRUSTEES’. ANTICS.also a sketch showing a view of the 
land at the western entrance of Hous- 
ton-Stewart channel, so that it may bo 
placed on the chart to guide the strang 
er making for that entrance.

NORTHERN MISSIONS.

Rev. W. H. Pierce Reports Favorably 
on the Work in the Wilde.

THE QUADRA’S TRIP. .?>v

mit

same
Teachers Arbitrarily . Told That 

They Must Not Disagree 
With Chairman.

Captain Daley Reports Leaving the 
Columbia River With the 

Cadeow Forest.

to Mr. S. M. Okell, oftht cityatfromtethe Rev. W. H. Pierce, 

Methodist missionary at Kishpiax, up
per Skeena, B. C-, contains some very 
interesting news respecting the progress 
of the Gospel, and how the Indians re
gard it in. that distant region. Kish
piax is two hundred miles inland from 
Port Essington. and cut off from cum- 
muuication with the outside world for 
four or five months during winter, yet 
Mr. Pierce says the “Sabbaths have 
been seasons of sweet delight. Sinners 
have been converted and found peace 
through believing in Jesus. ’ He savs: 
“On Christmas eve the Epworth League 
in connection with his mission gave a 
dinner to all the villagers and after
wards held a consecration meeting in 
which over fifty spoke, showing how 
the Gospel had greatly improved their 
temporal and spiritual condition, and 
praising God for sending them the mis
sionary.” Mr. Pierce continues that 
over 40 have sought baptism during the 

few months and daring the same

Principal McNeill of North Ward 
Has Until Monday to Send 

an Apology

Rocks in West Coast01x Dangerous
Waters Located by Captain

A WILD SOU’-WESTER HOSPITAL BOARD.

Resignation of Hon. Dr. Helmcken 
"*cepted With Regret.

Walbran.

Trustee Belyea Will not Tolerate 
Any Criticism Regarding 

the Schools.
Oil

,^r.-v=;4:v
A constant succession of southeast

SMSment steamer Quadra, Captain Wal- 
bran, which returned yesterday aftei- 
»oon from her cruise m search of the 
Cadzow Forest. The west coast of 
Vancouver Island and as far north as 
the Queen Charlotte islands were vis
ited but no wrecks or wreckage was 
seen or heard of, with the exception of 
the sealing schooner Wanderer1, wreck
ed at San Joseph Bay. The Quadra 
«ailed at all the harbors and mlets on 
The coast and questioned the Indians 
«aiding wrecks, but they had seen noth
ing. Four Indians had, however, ar
rived at Clayoquot from Uculet, having pagt
Ira veiled along the beach between th<- t-;me he has married sixteen couples, 
two places. They reported to Captain Nearly all the old heathen houses arc 
Walbran that no large vessel such as aeserted as the converts 
reported by the Sailor Boy and Port- themselves better dwellings, 
land had been anchored off Clayoquot. | houses have already been built this win- 

The Quadra spoke the majority of ter and a new church is to be built right 
the sealing schooners on The West away ag the. present place of worship is 
Coast. They report all ready to proceed too small to accommodate the crowds 
ta eea when the weather moderates, who come to hear the Gospel.
When the Quadra was in Hesquoit,
Captain Dalev of the Louis Olsen came 

board and' showed Captain Walbrar,
They showed 

encountered by 
A terrl-

A short meeting of the director 
the Jubilee hospital 
last evening, President

Wind Blows With Hurricane Force, 
Doing Considerable Damage 

Around the City.

was
8 Of-

was helii Ti. . - . , Davies in the
chair. In regard to the resolution 0f
the board asking him to reconsider hi* 
resignation, Dr. Helmcken 
follows,

Modification
Knights of 1

Oddfe

of t
4Most of the time of last evening’s 

meeting of the board of school trustees 
taken up in censuring Principal

Trustee Belyea seconded
wrote 8lSnow, Rain and Hail Squalls as a 

Reminder That Winter Was 
Not Over.

“I have received the 
tion agreed to by the board 
inst., and in reply thereto beg 
that for a long time past by night 
day I have desired to retire from Mv 
position ou the staff. My retirement 
resignation must therefore be accents 
but my friendly feeling for the WwJ 
will ever remain—it is a glorious W, 
tution.”

The resignation was accepted with » 
gret.

With a view to preventing the hospi
tal from being imposed upon by th„E« 
able to pay, the commitee of the mont» 
was empowered to confer with Dr 
Richardson,',1, regarding outdoor patients 

Rev. Canon Paddon, appointed by the 
Church of England to visit the sick an 
chaplain on behalf of that church askoi 
to be allowed to place in the wards , 
notice to the effeet that a clergyman1, 
visit could be had by request.

On motion of Mr. Wilson it 
tided, to notify Canon Paddon 
there is a rule granting the right 
it patients to the ministers of *n 
nominotions at any hour, subject t» 
the resident medical officer’s approval, 

Dr. O. M. Jones, who has charge of 
the medical ward, asked to be allow,.,! 
to send to that ward any surgical

The front of a brush factory on Fort of interest, provided the patient be 
street was blown in, and the sign car- gible for free treatment, that mar occur 
tied away. among the poor in his practirè n„

Along the water front very litle dam- explained that according to the nreso if 
age was done, despite the high winds arrangement, if he sent a surgical n. 
and heavy seas. The schoner Queen tient to the hospital, it went 
City, which was lying in the stream, \ hands, 
dragged her anchor and drifted against

mwas
McNeill of the North Ward school for

résolu- 
on the lot» 

to state
Catholic Members 

volent’FeatmjpTwoO

an#as

re- A veritable hurricane, accompanied at 
intervals by heavy falls of rain, sno.v 
and hail, struck the city about 11 
o’clock last night, and made things very 
lively for a couple of hours. Fences, 
trees, signboards, and in fact every
thing that was not securely fastened or 
in a sheltered spot, suffered, the wind 
making a clean sweep in many places. 
No very serious damage was done, bat 
touch inconvenience will be caused. _ 

The city pound was in the path » f 
the storm, and not being protected, was 
damaged to a considerable extent. The 
side walls were blown down and the

is
ptional Cases 
to Washlngt 

of to I

Exce

are building 
Thirteen

lrelaiArcbbtobop
The Subject,

a ti
Threw Away His Canes.

Mr. D. Wiley, ex-postmaster, Black 
Creek, N. Y., was so badly affected 
with rheumatism that he was only able 
_to hobble around with canes, and even 
then it caused him great pain, 
using Chamerlain’s Pain -Balm he was 
so much .improved that he threw away 
his canes.
him more good than all other medicines 
and treatment put together, 
at 75 cents a bottle by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

«■ii
his log book and chart, 
the fearful weather 
the Olsen from Astoria here, 
fic southeast wind was blowing, which 
drove the sealing schooner with bare 
poles up to the coast of Vancouver Is
land. Captain Daley reported that he 
left the Columbia at the same time as 
the Cadzow Forest. He met her cap
tain in Astoria, who told him that he 
had come into Astorih for orders, and 
that his vessel was going to the Sound 
to load grain. He further stated that 
he had applied for the Lome to tow 
him around to the Sound, but receiving 
a reply that the Lome was undergoing 
repairs and could not come, he would 
«ail around to the Sound, as his ballast 

Callao rock and he had no fear 
Before the vessels left

Feb. 29 
of th

i Chicago,
[Catholic paper 
'important decree of 
ganda, given in K 
January 18, 1896, j 
siderably the decred 
from, that tribunal 
the societies of Od 
of Pythias and Sj 
Catholics who havd 
societies before the 
condemnatory decrej 
to leave thier name 
these societies, ad 
treasury dues and 
ever pecuniary loss 
follow from comple 
general ^prohibition 
any other participa 
iàgs of the societies 
hbwevei*, offering d 
in their spiritual did 
ferrèd for adjudical 
delegate in Washin 
ing sent as heretofj 
tiox in-Rome.

was Je-
that

to vis-After dc-

He said this liniment did

For sale CIlSl'S
cli-

FOR THE FALL SHOW out of his

Messrs.-r, Davies, Yates. Wilson
Brown and Dwyer were appointed » 
Committee to consider the question.

was
of its shifting.
Astoria the pilot of the Louis Oslen, 
at his own request, went on hoard the 
Cadzow Forest, a friend of the pilot’s 
taking charge of the Olsen. Both ships 
stood to the northward, and the last 

of the Cadzow Forest was at 10

■Committee to Wait on the Council 
and the Government to See 

What They Will Do.
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

rant», application of the Kaslo * si0M„ 
raUway company, Mr. Justice Drake y„„-

vfranïd an ,niunction restraining
til the f 5!0Can ralIway company uu-

4th of March from taking any fiir- 
proceedings in the way of exproprir-

These1tw1nI1^m0f ,the. Plaintiff companv. 
înese two companies have during the last
ri^hr ^rd man? . troubles respecting the 
right of way into Sandon, and einrouri
thlPnv?t0Ceadï1*l.,^aTe been commenced lij 
the Nakusp & Slocan company by virtue 
of aa order of the Railway Committee “t 

P°“DcI1- Vhicb order the Kaei» 
moving to rescind. Tht

& .Slocan at present are In posses

In the supreme court chambers this morn
ing an application was made in Gault 
Bros, y Haughton to set aside the plaiu- 
tiffs judgment by default, recovered on 
the 18th inst. for $820. The grounds of 
the application are that the plaintiffs re
side outside* the jurisdiction, and they 
not sue in the firm name. Judgment was 
reserved. L. P. Duff for the application 
and A. L. Belyea contra.

The action of Thomas B. Hall and other» 
v. See Hum and Wing Kee is being tried 
before the Chief Justice to-day. 
tion is brought to set aside a deed dated 
the 11th September, 1889, given by de
fendant See Kum to Wing Kee of one-half 
Interest in a lot in Vancouver. The plain: 
iffs allege that the property was purchased 
by the Kwong Wo Company in which the 
Chinese plaintiffs and defendant See Kum 
were partners, and that the title to tin- 
same was taken in the names of Wy 
Mook and See Kum. who were to hold in 
trust for the company. Mr. Thos. B. Hall, 
one of the plaintiffs, purchased the inlet 
est of the Kwong Wo Company in sa d 
lot at a sheriff’s sale, the alleged transfer 
from See Kum to Wing Kee. The defend
ant See Kum denies the trust and the de
fendant Wing Kee alleges that he was a 
bona fide purchaser for value without 
notice of any fraud. The case was partly 
heard and adjourned until 10:30 to-nmr- 
row morning. Mr. H. D. Helmcken. V • 
and J. A. Alkman appear for the pinin' 
iffs, and Mr. Thornton Fell on behalf « 
the defendants.

Chief Justice Davie to-day handed d- " > 
his judgment in re McAnn. Some tint- asm 
Mr. C. W. McAnn, a barrister of Kaslo 
City, was riding on horseback on H". 
streets of Kaslo, when a dog commem-, - 
worrying his horse. He shot the dug. a m 
on being summoned to answer therefor m 
the police court he was fined hv ! "in; 
Magistrate Wright $20 and costs, and | 
default of payment imprisonment f"r 
days with hard labor. The imposât uni 
hard labor was beyond the magistral 
jurisdiction, and Mr. McAnn obtain"" 
rule nisi for certiorari to quash thi 
vlction. Before returning the convi- - 
it was amended by the magistrate, 
struck out the “hard labor part, an l 
a- good conviction was returned by in* magistrates On the hearing it was urged 
rgbehalf of Mr. McAnn that the am 
ment could not thus be made-,HLsrn 
ship now holds the amendment pro •££ ‘S rJSAA Sig
ing magistrate and Robert Cassidy 
McAnn.

blowing from thewas
eeen
p.m. on January 2nd, when her lights 
were seen on the port side. Captain 
Daley must have taken some other ves- 
'«el for the Cadzow Forest, as no appli
cation was made to the managers of the 
Lome to tow the Cadzow F,orest. Ad
vices from Portland and Astoria also 
state that the Cadzow Forest was not 
at Astoria but was blown to sea before 
reaching there.

Captain Walbran having made care
ful observations of the waters through 
which the Quadra passed, reports that 
the admiralty chart 2430 Queen Char
lotte Islands is dangerously erroneous, 
the trend of the West Coast and the 
■distances between prominent headlands 
not being laid down with any accuracy. 
A survey of these islands is urgently 
required. The sketch plan of Houston- 
Stewart channel on chart 2168 cannot 
he used as a guide unless the weather 
is clear

President Milne Makes a Few Sug
gestions in Opening Last 

Evening’s Meeting.
St. Paul, March 

land’s attention ha 
the information takJ 
of Chicago, regarding 
get societies^ admittr 

to Waài authi 
self receivi 
communies

(■■Me* grocery
store, Douglas street, was blown in and 
the awning damaged.

The railing of the sidewalk fence, 
across the ravine near Queen’s avenue, 
on Douglas street, was blown down, but 
it was a frail thing that any puff of 
wind might demolish. The high, fence 
around the new postoffice site went 
down, and in the business portion of the 
city many panes of glass gave way to 
the pressure.

At the meeting of the directors of the 
British Columbia Agricultural and In
dustrial Association, held last evening, 
with Dr. G. L. Milne, the president, in 
the chair and a1 full board present, a 
committee was appointed to wait on the 
government and the city to see what 
they will do to assist this year’s exhi
bition.
of directors, and thAnances of the last 
exhibition and th” prospects for the 
coming one were generally discussed.
No decision, however, was arrived at as 
to dates. In opening the meeting the 
president said :

“At the outset, I must welcome some 
directors to our board, and I am 

those who' have been re
cently appointed will Arid, as 
I have found, the directors of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Society a 
happy family. Last year the time of 
the year selected for our exhibition was, 
everything considered, a very good one, 
and this evening the first matter to con- In reply Mr.
sider will be the time to hold our 1896 lows: , - that j _The letter was received and filed, M-
show. It has been found convenient “I have the honor to inform y . Doran to be notified that the board will
to hold our exhibitions at as near a date j [ am not prepared to aama ' ; expect a report after each regular meet-as possible to that of New Westminster | arguments were fallacious; but if you ing egu)ar mett
from the fact that preparing the live will prove to my satisfaction _ i Mr. D.. Dallas, first teacher of -.he
stock for exhibition is a matter of con- were such as you represent, ^ j Rock Bay school, asked the board to
siderable importance to the farmers; cheerfully make the correction. decide upon his application for
and if we can arrange the time say tor That is where the matter stanas^ar vance of ?10 in his sa]
the week before New Westminster, it present. As he thought ne naa Trustee Yates said that Mr. Dallas
would be of great advantage to the treated unfairly and improperly y - • had been offered another position nnrl
stock-raisers. Last fall while visiting McNeill, he had brought the mat e would like an answer, 
the New Westminster show those who the attention of the board. tie ; Iu answer to a question. Trustee Bel-
had been able to be with us pointed out referred liis figures to Messrs, bneua yea said the committee appointed to con
tins fact, and stated that they this year- &" Goward, expert accountants, w sider the Victoria West salary was not
would make an exhibit if such arrange- certified them as being correct. , ready to report.
ments could be made. Mr. Grant said the board had refused , It was decided to, raise Mr. Dallas’

“By way of suggestion I would say to go to the public meeting as a., bquy salary to $720 per annum,
the date beginning on Tuesday, 29IÙ and therefore she could not see ^na I There will be an investigation into
September, to the Friday, 2nd October, the board had got to do with a discus- the charge made by Mr. Earle that five
This will give us a four-days’ exhibition sion between two individuals. Mr. 0f his children were sent awav from
and leave plenty of time for exhibitors j Hayward spoke as an individual, and the North Ward school because thev
to get their exhibits to the Royal exhi- Mr. McNeill in rising said he spoke as could not obtain books. Mr Muir

a ratepayer. She could not see how be retained as teacher of the fourth Bir
“Four days I consider quite long ■ the chairman could arrive at the figures ision of the High School until «nmo

enough, and if it is thought wise three he did. None of the teachers who were permanent arrangement can be made f,-r
days for live stock would suit the farm- cut were cut less than 15 per cent. retaining his services. It was nl=e al
ers better. The chairman—That is a mistake. cided that the first collection of ti,0

“There are many improved ideas as Mrs. Grant—It is true that some were High School tutition fee would not i
to the conduct of the show, and as to raised, but that did not help those who made until the first Monday in April 6
the arrangement of the different depart- j were cut. Trustee Belyea gave notice of the V«l
ments, which have copie to us by ex- l Trustee Lovell thought that scan! lowing motion :
perience and the superintendent of the courtesy had been extended to the true- “Whereas by section 33 of the school 
exhibition last year will give his views tees by those who called the public tQ provide Hoffloiy boar<l of trustees
on this subject. We had no exhibit, in meeting. The promoters of the meet- and tuition free ^of charee accommodation 
fact we made no provision for a ponl- ing occupied most of the time. in the district between** six° Md sivteoS
try exhibition last year, but I think this Trustee Yates contended that Mr. Me- aJÏL °5„ifge,' a“d whereas by section 36 
time provision should be made for it. Neill was speaking of the.action of the any city Behoo*Cdistrict°m^v°h trustees of 
There are several reasons for this, j board and not of the individual action declare it is desirable that tuit?on1Uf!°n 
First, we have no poultry society in Vic- of the chairman. Mr. McNeill had 8hould be paid In respect of pupils at- 
toria now, so that fanciers have no not treated the chairman with proper jtg unfim.1 aad whereas*1??1,8ltilate within 
means of competition, and it seems to courtesy, and if he came to the conclu- maintain ’the principle of free etatit0 
me that an agricultural show without a sion that the sweeping out of a position in th® public school system as provided bv 
poultry exhibit is like a jug without a was a cut, he was not fit for - his posi- school ''act; and
handle, incomplete. The result of not lion. He should be asked to apologize ■>,.,■ „ - **-- advisable
having such an exhibit last year was to and if he did not do so, he (Mr. Yates) tending the high school ___  __ c
discourage breeders of thoroughbred would be in favor of putting somebody sixr,teell, yeaff’ therefore resolved, that on 
poultry—at least two or three of our in his place. Sfper term by* the* pu!d? fee
most prominent men in this line have Trustee Belyea thought it was fdlly tending the Victoria high school who* are 
gone to the Mainland or elsewhere. for the trustees to speak at. the meet- over sixteen years of age, subject never-

“One feature of our show last /ear ing. Mr. McNeill had met the chair- provldld^n^id^^ction ss ”thls board- 
excelled any former exhibit, and that man at the meeting and had said that_______________ ‘___ _
was the fancy work department This the chairman was misleading the public The well known strengthening properties „r, , e ulnJrfi vr61" °L _,Mr" Fred 
was due in a great measure to the in- As far as he was concerned, Mr. Me- of iron, combined with other tomes and a - pb,e!"’ tionanu, -lass., naa a very 
terest taken by the Women’s Council. I Neill would either have to apologize t< r-l<f?LPv>n??t JiîmIhn?tro?oîhUn,1«.Ln Carter’s b:ld cold and. cough which he had not
am glad to say that we shall have this the chairman or go out. Another teach-. and body, and improve tKood Ind mm- ?e<>n ? 7^000^ Jttle of^^CtofmheV^ 
year not only the assistance of the Wo- er had also practically said that what pltxlon. him a 10 cent ottle of Chamberlain s
men’s Council but of two ladies on the the chairman had said was false, 'and ------------------------------ Cough Remedy, says, ti. P. Holden,
board of directors. This I am sure will unless she could make a better showing tJ7attsr-'^llat *?. “ Protty good story you merchant and postmaster at West Brim- 
onure to the advantage of the associa- than Mr. McNeill, she should also gf Weary WaTktos—Course it won’t D’vnn ._tlI?e 1 8ali,blm he

ont. The Single Tax club, the school 'be*'trevelUnT^UniTVith itTf 4“* ^ TrenU n™' ,Thls re“-
teachers, the W. C. T. U-, the hewspa- it did? | *dy 13 especially for acute

anonymous correspondents . throat an g lseases, such as colds,
were not going to run the ^ **j™**^ CURES ?r0UP a"d .7ho°Plng cough, and it is

schools; the board would do that. As AST H M A so that you need fanl0dS j .’ 8 :?UreS'8 n.? dan" Mr. McNeill had had ample time to SIT ÜP til night gasping for br^th for fear of ge.r 4145 • * *? children for ith- «“*bi- »"■“* *• asgsaias55ajy?.BK 'ssssrssr* cz •aasTAFT BROS., 186 ADELMOE^ST^jw^^ ■ agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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How to Get •■Sunlight” Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yo;.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
cents. One cent, postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»>

There was a large attendance "aii-

Ttie at

Six dangerous rocks, hitherto unmark
ed on the chart, were located and exam 
ined during the cruise just completed. 
Two of these rocks are in the middle of 
the narrowest part of the fairway into 

. Nasparti inlet, between Hat Island and 
the inlets on the eastern shore. In 
rough weather the sea omthe inner rock 
breaks continually and on the outer one 
occasionally. The ? outer rock bears 
from the centre of Hat island south 
23 degrees east, true, distant from the 
«ame place 2% cables, and has 20 feet 
on it at extreme low water. The Inner 
rock is half way between the outer 
rock and Hat Island, on the same bear
ing, and has about eight feet on it at 
extreme low water. • Both rocks are 

, marked by kelp and have deep water 
32 to 20 fathoms around.

new
sure

QUITE POPULAR.

Cases Tried and Fees Collected in the 
Small Debts Court.

The return moved for by Dr. Walkem 
respecting the operations of the small 
debts court, was presented to the legis
lature yesterday, 
of the number of cases tried and the 
fees collected by the several magistrates 
from the time of the opening of the 
courts, last summer, up to the time the 
return was moved for:

regu-

Here is a statement

an ad-

Piainta
Entered.

Victoria—F. Macrae .. .. 658 
Nanaimo—J. H. Simpson .. 299
Union—J. Abrams.................166
Vancouver—R. A. Anderson 76 
Vancouver—W. N. Bole .. 63 
Vancouver—J. A. Russell 

Westminster—W.

Fees 
Taken. 

$1,20O' 00 
466 OO 
394 50 
92 50 
59 50 
34 50

A third rock is in Barclay Sound be
tween Turtle and Mullins islands. From 
this rock the north tangent of Turtle 
Island bears north 56, tv est, true, and 
north tangent of Mullins Island north 
<15, east, true. The rock Is awash at 
extreme low water, and is marked by 
kelp. Another rock in the same chan
nel is between Turtle and Mullins is
lands and has eight feet on it at ex
treme low water. It is in the follow
ing position : The narrow passage be
tween Walsh and Price islands in line 
with north tangent of Turtle isfand, 
bearing from the rock north, 35 degrees, 
west, true, and north tangent of Mul
lins island north, 65 degrees, east, true. 
This danger is marked with kelp and 
flea weed, and there is 14 fathoms of wa
ter between this rock and the rock 
H wash. A little more than one cable 
true east of Merchant island is a rock

of

N.N.
Bole...........................................

N. Westminster—G. Pitten
drigh .. ..................................

Kamloops—G. C. Tunstail. 11 
Kaslo—A. W. Wright .... 41
Kamloops—Judge Spinks . 4
Vernon—C. W. Ireland ... 3
Donald—J. F. Armstrong . 18
Osoyoos—C. A. R. Lambly 1

In some eases the fees taken by the 
magistrates is not given. At Lillooet, 
C. Phair tried three suits, involving 
$191; at Nelson, N. Fitzstubbs, four, 
for $36; and at Rossland, N. Fitzstubbs, 
five, for $183. The suits settled before 
hearing numbered 86 in Victoria, 23 in 
Union, 36 in Vancouver, and 2 in Nan
aimo. The total amount sued for was 
$15,037 in Victoria, $3299 in Nanaimo, 
$4662 in Vancouver, $5647 in Union, 
and $1213 in Kaslo.- 

All the fees collected go to the magis
trates.

1 1 50

35 60 50

41 50 
13 50
5 nobition at New Westminster. 28 50
1 00

CLEVELAND

He Will
—That the blood shall perform 

vital functions, it is absolutely h 
aary it should not only be pure bin - 
in ‘life-giving elements. These n 

best affected by the use of that
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known standard blood purifier, 
Sarsaparilla.

with nine feet on it at extreme low 
water. Sextant angles were taken to 
fix all the above positions.

Captain Walbran will prepare a trac
ing showing all the dangers for the 
department of marine and fisheries, and

[Don't Worryll]I

—The entering wedge of a fatal com- 
laint is often a slight cold, which a dose 
or two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral might 
have cured at the commencement. 
Therefore, it is advisable to have this 
prompt and sure remedy always on 
hand to meet an emergency.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DU
whereas this board deems 
that.a tuition-fee be charged all pupils

‘ over the -age of
at-»

to Get ,.s
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CREAM

1 at-1 k W. N. Lazier, of the Victoria Fish Co., 
returned from the Sound this morning.

THEas

Twin Bar 
sells FOR

fi lterBAKINGPOWDfR Royal b&

Highest oi
strength.-]

tior.”

Must not be confounded with common pers or 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little thereof 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In every 
resnect. One trial will prove their super
iority.

ALL GROCERS
For every 12 “Sunlight” - Wrapper sc tt 

to the Canadian Head Office, 23 “"jn 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd.. « 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound uw 
160 pages. _ r

C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. C.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

con-
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—See the prize puzzle in the window dispensed with, 
at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *

OR.
The chairman suggested that Mr. Me- .
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